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sixteenth-century book-man, one of 
third-rate reputation—a eemi-obeemu 
specimen of vast erudition by prefer 
enee—and the thing is done. This 
little trick secures that the volumes 
to which it is applied ahall be brought 
up by the first book-hooter that drops 
in. An old volume of any century bat 
the further back the better, is of much 
additional value if the fly-leaves—always 
numerous in very old books—be those 
originally bound up with the volume. 
There is a great demand for manuscript 
documents of all kinds dating back into 
the past ; and there are plenty of ngg 
in London who can simulate the fond, 
liar style of any celebrity of any period 

! and country during the last three 
' hundred years. Nearly all the more 

celebrated wrote by secretary, merely 
signing themselves ; so all that is want
ed is to have the body of the document 
in fair sixteenth-century c&ligraphy. 
Signatures of that date, being for the 
most part large, formal, and rigid, are 
very imitable. Old-book fly-leaves are 
often used for purposes much less in
nocent than deceiving a gatherer of 
varieties. They are the things on which 
to incribe forgeries intended to sub
stantiate the claims of persons who pre
tend to belong to old families of rank 
and wealth. Such claims are often put 
forward out. of sheer vanity by success
ful money-grabbers, but occasionally 
with a purpose more sinister.

The trade is annoyed by book-thieves 
of various sorts, only two of which re
quire special notice. First stand the 
men who make a living among us by 
huntimr out volumes wanted to make a 
valuable but imperfect set, or to com
plete an order, aud which we have no 

1 time to go in search of. Every day of 
the week finds every one of us in this 
perdicament, therefore such agents are 
indispensible. These useful fellows are 
slippery too. We have to keep our 
eyes on them while they remain m the 

' shop. But still the chances are that 
they will ‘do* us in some way or other.

* They always come in with a heap of 
books under one arm, as well as with a 
lot in a bag. These are volumes all of 
which they would have us understand 
here been ordered, but some of which 
we know well are intended for exchange 
in a way peculiar to these people. One 
of them, we will say, has got an order 
for an odd volume, and wishes to ac
quire it by a method more pleasing than 
purchase. He knows where it is to be 
found, on a shelf of easy access, aud he 
knows its size and general appearance, 

j So he procures a comparitavely worth
less article of similar outside, and,

I being dexterous at such feats, he ifi^
1 pretty sure to substitute the one 

volume for the other before he taxes Bis 
departure. We may surprise him in 
the act, or detect the exchange before 
be quits the shop, and so we obtain our 
own again ; but that is all. The man 
is too eervicable to be quarrelled with, 
and the act when detected is commonly 
passed off with a jest and a laugh on 
both sides.

“The other sort of book-thieves to 
which I have alluded are those half- 
demented, well-to-do folk who seem to 
have no business in the world except to 
accumulate typographical rarities. 
They ate of many kinds. Some ‘ go in ’ 
for rare books in general, and some for 
rare bindings in general ; some make a 
particular printer or binder their hobby, 
and some set their hearts on a particu
lar book. Then there are people who 
search out the books of certain eras, as 
all the French publications of the time 
of Francis L ; or one section of the 

M literature of an era, as the political 
rs pamphlets of the reign of Anne. In 

fact, there is no end to the varieties of 
bibliomania. And it is a fact that an 
inveterate book-maniac, though the 
most respectable of men in all other re
spects, is sometimes unscrupulous and 
even knavish here. There is no trick 
to which he will not resort in order to 
possess himself of a coveted volume. 
He will wheedle you out of the treasure 
if you are at all easy-going ; he will beg 
it, or borrow it, or buy is as the last r% 
source. I have known a bibliomaniac 
purchase volumes which were not at au 
rare, and for which he had no earthly 
use, at a cost beyond that of the object 
of his desire, just to get an opportunity 
for putting the last in a sly way into 
one of his capacious pockets. Such 
gentlemen I do not care to watch close
ly ; indeed, 1 would not offend one of 
them for the world. 1 can always tell 
when the furtive mood is upon them ; 
and that same manner which carries 
them restlessly over the shop to bring 
them back fifty times to one favorite 
spot mostly indicates the article m 
danger. I wait until they disappear» 
when a glance at the sheif shows „ine 
what has been appropriated. Tben 1 
simply put the missing volume down on 
the bibliomaniac’s bill, to Lave it P®*“ 
for in- lue course. I am informed that 
a good many drapers do much the same 
thing with certain kleptomaniac*! 
customers. In conclusion, let me ob
serve 1 take good care never to make 
the smallest remark about such tf»0^ 
actions ; and so do the bibliomaniac»- 
—Harper's Weekly.

A Grown of Glory.—Nature’s d**wrj 
to her chilpren is a flue head of 
Kings cannot give, nor wealth purchase, 
this inestimable gift- Take care of JW 

I lest you lose it. Bkarine is a healtbiut 
lue invigorating Dressing.
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THE HOME AND THE F ABIE.

THE SUN FOR 1879.
The Sum will be printed everyday darter the 

year to come. Its purpose and method will be the
te Urn peat: To present all foe new. in a

readable shape, and to tell the truth ii™s. «he 
heavens fall. ^

THE Sex has been. Is, and will continue to be In
dependent of everybody and everything save the 
Truth and Its own conviction, of duty. That U 
the policy which has won tor this paper the eon- 
fldence and friendship of a wider constituency tenu UM ever been enjoyed by any other AnSriS. 
journal.

THB8DXM the newspaper for the people. It is 
not tor the rich man agnlnet the poor mmm, or tor 
tee poor man against Ue rich man, bat it seels to 
do equal Justice to all interest# in the comanaity. 
Itteaot the organ el any person, class, sector 
parte. There need be ne mystery about Its levee 
and nates. It i. for the honest Democrat as aaalnst 
the dishonest Republican, and tor the htmrif gc 
pnbiican ngainsttbe dishonest Democrat. It dees 
not tekelte cue from the utterances of any politici
an or political organisation. It gives its support 
unreserved!' when men or measures are in earne

st with the Constitution and with the principles 
“i which ibis republic was lounrted for the poo 

Whenever tike Constitution end the eenafite-

_ ____________  mce, w
mains—it speaks out for the right. That is 
Sen's idea of independence, In this respect wjUbeno change iaUspiograinnie *£35?

T*e Hus has fairly earned the heeriy hatred of 
rascals, frauds, and humbugs of all sorts and sises. 
It hopes to deserve that hatred not lea# in the year

unmitigated brightness.
While the lessons of the

ly kept before the
poee to iteeL____________ ______
history. It is printed for the~men"and

ns of the past should be constant- 
s people. The Sun does not pro- 
If in 1879 s magazine of ancient 

. „ in ted for the men and women of
to-day, whose concern are chicly with the affairs 
oi to-day. It has both the disposition and the abi
lity to afford its readers the promptest, fattest, and 
most accurate Intelligence of whatever in the wide 
world Is worth attention. 10 this end the resources
ÎM;,em‘°pto,e^eSUbU,bed *

The present disjointed condition of parties In 
this country, and the nncertanty of the future lead 
an extraordinary eigniâance to the events of the 
coming year. The discussions of the press, the de
bates and acte of Congress, and the movements of 
the leaders in every section of the Republic will 
have a direct bearing on the Presidents! election of 
1880—an event which must be regarded with the 
anxious Interests by every patriotic American 
whatever his political ideas or allegiances. To 
these elements of interest may be added the proba
bility that the Democrats will control both bouse 
of Congress, the increasing feebleness of the fraud
ulent Administration, and the spread and strength
ening everywhere of a healthy abhereaee of fraud 
in any form. To present with clearness and ac
curacy the exact situation in each of its varying 
posses, and to expound, according to Its well- 
known methods, the principles that should guide 
us through the labyrinth, will be an Important part 
of The Sun’s work tor 187».

We have means of making The Sur, a» a polical, 
a literary and a general newspaper, more enter
taining and more useful than ever before; and we 
mean to apply them freely.

eight columns, the price by mall postpaid, is 66 
eents a month, or 96.60 a year; er, including the
Sunday paper, an eight page sheet of flAy^slx_eo- 
Inmns, the price is 66 cents a month, or 97.70 »

3 Sunday edition of The Sun is also furnished 

separately at 91.20 s year postage paid.
The price ofWBXLT 6ux, eight pagesJUty-oix 

columns, is 9140 a year postage paid. For clubs 
often sending 910,(X) we will send an extra copy 
free. Address

I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of the “ Sun” New Yerk City
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PEA _SOUP!
SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Floor, 

to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

DELICIOUS,”NOURISHING, 
Anti-Dyspeptic.

-f.
Made in one minute, without boiling.

Sold everywhere in 26ct tins. Wholesale by

WÏ. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12.

i Anderson, Billing fc Co.,
| Are showing full lines of
Black Cashmere Nanties and Fichus.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, in Bratillian 

ZaniUn and Silk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

Cents, Ladies’, Mimes’ and Children’»

hosiery
Bleek Silk Fringes snd Trimmings, Colored 

L»ms Brslds,
In all the shades.

MAYFLOWER MACHINE «n .kb, all Colors.

Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse.
11 aid 111 QUANTUM STREET, MALTA!

JAS.& W. PITTS
GENERAL

common BBCHiNT
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET
•T. JOHN’S

BUILDING SOCIETY.
Offlco 6 Canterbury Street, St. Jehn, V J

___ ASSETS
lit lunar 1879,0116, 457.38

mud or p ta serons.
W. F. BUTT, Em., President. \
W. K. CRAWFORD, Esq., Vim do 
A. JL STOCKTON, Esq., lu»
JAMES H. McAVmr, Eeq„W. H. HAYWARD, Esq!/
Ç. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security of approved Real Estate 
for terms of from on# to ten years, repayable by 
instalments to salt the eenvenienm of borrowers.

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

1.—Os Deposit at Six ran cbxt rsn uin, 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

8.—Paid-ut Irrsmxo Shares of $40 each 
ate issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($1648), making the accrued value of each share 
$86.88.

8.—Desshttebs in sums of $100 and $600 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank ef 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, hearts 
interest ad the rate ef Seven per cant, per sauna 
payable half-yearly.

F. 8. SHARPE, Secretary.
July 20,79

GRASS AS A RENOVATOR.

Many farmers labor for years ignor 
ant of the fact that a close, well-set sod 
is the foundation of good farming and 
the basis of good crops. Soil that will 
produce an immediate and firm set of 
gram will bring a good crop of any 
kind. There is no better way to test 
the producing capacity of soil than by 
its grass production. If a field yields 
a scant glue crop, and is uneven or 
full of barren spots, it will not be safe 
to depend on such roil for any other 
crop without extra heavy manuring, 
and even then the crop is not of so 
great certainty ae if the ground was 
covered with a firm sod at ploughing 
time. There is something in a heavy 
■od that will perfect a crop even in an 
unfavorable season. I never have foil
ed of a good crop on soeh land. Soil 
wül soon be renovated after partial de
terioration if grass can be densely set 
on the surface ; and this mode of reno
vation, I claim, is the quickest, surest 
and cheapest of any. There never was 
a mistake made so fall of low to the 
former as to allow naturally good roil 
to deteriorate at all, and when the 
formers understand and act on this 
principle, onr productions will never 
foil below an average, or even to this 
point—Cor. Country Gentleman.
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YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

PEBISTALIC LOMUS
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CUBE YOU OF

Costivenws açd its results.
Viz : liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Files, 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always net on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-daw Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used.

Price 25 A 60 cts per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt of

SUGAR BEETS A BETTER CROP 
THAN POTATOES.

To those whose forms are situated 
upon the railways, or upon the eea- 
eoast, or along our navigable rivers, the 
beet sugar movement warmly commends 
itself, and in onr judgment, at the pre
sent time, there is nothing that prem
ia* ro well far a cash crop as raising 
beets for sugar, at the prices offered. 
Land which Is in good condition for 
corn should produce from twenty to 
thirty toes of sugar beets, something, 
of course, depending upon the season ; 
but in this respect no crop is excep
tional. The labor of raising an acre of 
sugar beets is no greater than that of 
raising an acre of core ; they are not 
so exhausting to the soil, and the value 
of the crop promises much better, be
sides bringing the ready cash, which 
corn will rarely do. As compared with 
the potato crop, the sugar beet has sev
eral advantages The average yield of 
potatoes on too old fawns in Maine is 
probably not over ane hundred bushels 
to the acre, aad the price varies much 
from year to year. Last year they were 
high, and the former who had a good 
quantity to sell was fortunate. For 
some years previous to that prices had 
ruled quits low, the average, we think, 
being less than fifty cents per bushel, 
and even then bringing more than 
heir food value. Resides, what with 

the rust, the rot, and the beetle, the 
wtato crop is becoming to be consider

ed by fanners as quite uncertain.— 
Maine Famrer.

Is roraposed of Ingredients identical with those 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle andfNenw 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself tsjdirectly 
dependent upon seine of them.

»Bf its nnisif with the Mood and its effect upon 
the musclas, re-establishing the one end toning tie 
other, it it capable of effecting the following

It win displace or wash out tuberculous mattes,
and thus cars Consumption.

Muscular Vigor, it 
ni meure DyspepnA feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart snd mitstion, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by grisÇkorry. overtax or irregular habite, 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of the 
Lungs, even in the most|alanning stages.
, It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 

8t. Vitas Danes; Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough 
K serons sess, end is a most wonde.fal adjunct to 
other lamedias in sustaining life during the prê
tera ef Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Pillow»’
Compound Syrup of lypephosphltos.

and we are sofa in saying, from a long experience 
in teodiriae, its virtues ere not possessed by any 

as tbs following will demon-

DOLLARS A WEEK. 912_a_da^at4 2 home easily made. Costly Outfit 
Address True A Co., Augusta, Maine. May 81

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTÏSMA :
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEQETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Bet. J. LATHEBN.

75 Cents
FOR. SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N.8.

'• Decidedly the most original book on baptism 
which ha* appeared in recent year».”—Halifax 
Wesleyan.

“Searching and trenchant. —Toronto Guardian. 
“A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyterian Witness.
“Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

-eloquent diction.Editor of C(mad,an Methodist 
Magazine.

“Your law» of interpretation are sound and can- j 
not be oierthrown ; your deduction* sober, pertin
ent and conclusive.” Dr. Isaac **urray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written. Argus^ 
“Exhibit* accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault., 
required the blows fall with iron strength andfirm- 
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Cbm- 
tian spirit.—Argosy.

SEADEE ! ÉEF03B BUYING A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fall to sand for my latest 20 page I Unstated 
Newspaper with much valuable information FREE. 
Mew Pianos $125, *135, and upwards. New Or
gans 8G5 to «440. Be Sure to write me before buy 
tog elsewhere. Beware of Imitators.

Address Daniel F. Beatty Washington, M.J.

ay
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWN k WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
th^ Maritime Provinces.

BORDEN A ATKINSON,
AND ATT0BNÏ7S-AT-LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, notaries Public, <ts. 
OFFICE—C. B. RECORD'S BRICK BUILDING, 

Main Street, Moncton, N.B.
R. A. BOEDER- H- ATEIXSOX.

Julr 19—ly

obtained for nev) inventions, or for 
on old ones for medical or other compounds, trade
marks and labels. Caveats, Assignments, Inter
ferences, Appeals, Units for Infringements, and 
all easts arising under the PmUnt l.aire, prompt
ly attended to.----- Inventions tkafkaec beet

by thcTatent Of
fice may still, in 
most eases, be

patented by ns. Being opposite the V. B. Patent 
Department, and engaged In Patent business re
clusive ly, *ce ran make closer searches, and seoure 
Patents more promptly, and telth broader claims, 

I Lk.it* mho erne remote from Washington. •
send ns • mod- 

! el or sketch of 
| your device; me 

muSsmam Indians and admet at to patentability, 
free ef charge. All correspondenee strictly oon- 
Mdential. Prices love, and jfeo CUAJtOJt VX- 
*LMBH PATENT 18 HE All ZD.

We refer in, Washington, to Ben. Postmaster 
Central I) X. Key. Be*. F. D. Pomtr, The German- 
American national hanh.te offlciaU in the KB. 
Patent Odes. and to Rotators and Beprtsenlatvees 
in Congress: and sspeeiully U onr client* in every 
ffetr in ike Union and in Canada. Address

REJECTED

INVENTORS

Thi following table will help form
ers to be aecnratf in measuring thing» :

70 yards wide by 60 yards long, one 
acre.

80 yards wide by 60 yards long, one 
acre.

60 feet wide by 726 feet long, one 
acre.

110 feet wide by 369 feet long, one 
acre.

120 feet wide by 363 feet long, one 
acre.

220 feet wide by 189 feet long, one 
acre.

240 feet wide by 181 feet long, one 
acre.

240 feet wide by 90 feet long, one 
acre.

A box 24x16 in., 22 in. deep, holds 
one bbl.

A box 16x16 in., 8 in. deep, holds 
one bush.

A grave mistake is made by farmers 
who think that stock must not be fed 
at home after the first appearance o- 
grass. Stock will show this false econf 
omy all through the season.

Butter Taffey. One half-pint of 
molasses, one half-pint of water, one 
pound of loaf-sugar, one quarter of a 
pound of hotter. Let boil without stir- ; 
ring until, by dropping a little in water, 
you find it is done.

Old Fashioned Election Cake.— 
Seven pounds of flour, two pounds of 
sugar, one pound of batter, on# quart of 
new milk, one pint of good yeast, one-half 
capful of molasses, five eggs, spices, salt 
and raisins.

IT 18 ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach. 
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet banniras, howsoever long its nee may 
he CMtinaed. This characteristic is possessed by 
no other rsmedr.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

Ingredients as tesy be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to tbs nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con- 

■satiation to the wind.
IT PROMÛT® VIGOR in the orgassa which 

fispend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, vis i the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
AseoivTR oroaxic low, it will sustoin the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a
bénéficiant Creator.

NO PERSON’arill be disappointed in the effect 
Of FELLOWS* HYPOPHU8PH1TES, who rigidly
follows the directions. ✓

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfected this prépara-
r months, and wars 

that insidious disease,
C0NSUMPT0N.

apply the deficiencies in Hypo* 
j in nee; for, although their 
i as to theory, their preparations 
‘ • imperfect organization, found

Messie. C.
I had a chil 

much With 
half bottle of
was entirely curetM^RMMMFP* six 
months afterward i^^SHMntb the 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon came round all right without 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could not get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at once. 
I have also known it to cure a number 
of friends in this neighborhood, and 
for mv own part would n«t think of 
being without it in the house. Mv 
wife has also used your medicines for 
Heartburn, with tbe very best success. 
You mav publish this if you wish to do 
so.

With great respect, ,
W. H. MILLAR.

tbs formation of fat and rer« 
did not improve the blood. Tit 
the nerve* and muscles was, en* 

and, owing to their diluted state, in* . 
Vetoing large doe*, they weie alto too expensive. 

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were :
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;

though used continuously, yet might 
bo discontinued at any time without any ill effort 

Which weald induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;

I thy blood ;
i the nerves and muscles;

;he subject to successfully combat disease; 
itly economical for all.

baa been indisputably attained. The 
the work is complete ; and Fellow»* 

plates stands foremost amongst tbe ran- 
chronic organic diseases, possessing pro- 

nbich no other medicines has ever

Opposite Patent Ufice, », x>. a

We speak knowingly when we assert 
that Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re
ne we r is the best article of the kind sold 
on the American Continent. Personal 
trial has demonstrated this, and the arti
cle is an elegant and cleanly one, without 
which we think no toilet complete. Messrs. 
Johnston, Holloway & Co., 602 Arch St., 
Philadelphia, are the agents for the arti
cle, and when onr Philadelphia friends re
turn from Cape May, they should certainly 
procure some of it. We know of no such 
article extant for the hair, and thus speak 
ill, such decided and emphatic terms.— 
Ocean Foam, Cape May, N. J.

McSHANE BELL
Manufacture those celebrated Bel!» for CnvBelize 
Academies, etc. Price Li»t and Circular* «cut free

Henry McShane 6tC o..
ov. 2 78 ly UAl/miOKL, >ld.

HEW BOOKS.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellow*’ Hypopbospbifes, on being introduced 

into the stomach, unites with tbe food, and imme
diately enters tbe circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with tbe blood, speedily pervade» every 
part of tbe system. Its effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fulluessandstrength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of tbe intellectual powers. Its specific 
iufluwice is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing tbe activity of tbe absorbents, and rt- 
newing tbe blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so necessary in restoring the function* 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, whefi there is a demand for 
extrrordinaiy exertion, its use is invaluable, since 
it supvlies the waste through tbe circulation, and 
sustains tbe general system.

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
tbe acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, persevering study requires a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

/ Stem necessity mat compel tbe student to strain 
his powers beyond the dictates of prudence, and 

j the early promise of excellence may be blighted 
; thereby.
j To such we recommend Fellows’Hypophosphites 
; it wid not only restore the sinking patient, hut it 
! will enable the toiling student to preserve his men

tal and nervous standard with nt detriment.
Note—Be suspicious of persons who recompilin' 

l any other article as “just as good ” though fua i • 
ing a similar name, aud of those who offer It ' 
cheaper priced article.

Note.—It is only the Independent, teell-potted 
and unselfish 1'hyticinns who can afford to pu. 
scribe this remedy. Kxperience ha. proved tli. . 
The highest class medical men in every large cit-, 
where it is known, recommend it.

$7.50 for
82 10

1 95

Through Bible Ltnds—Schaff 
Leisure Hours with London Di

vines
Synonyms and Antonyms, f mith 
The Scotch Naturalist—Suites 
The Scotch Geologist do

A New volume of
THE BIBLE MUSEUM

Ezra to Job—just received.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

Price $1.50 per Bojtle 
Six Bottles.

0 90 ' fb-ders addressed to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence 

75 ; 377 St, Paul Street, Montreal, P.Ç.
75 | will have immediate attention.

tNjïg" P& c.
5S "v

tifcareà, lilr' nw —f- —-j-—• ---tSrSmlmm wiiaTW metmmtele. i jme. W^wstOW. „
■Ivmror Manufacturing Co., Ctnt”ie-“M

0911


